Digital education for everyone
A collaborative e-learning experience and digital education marketplace, providing your institution
with the tools to digitally transform your classrooms. Let’s revolutionise education, together.

Designed for schools
Whether your school is just
starting its digital journey, or is an
established leader in e-learning –
Engage was built for you.

Inspire reading
Easy to set up and manage; our
administration tools ensure total
control of your digital library,
while fostering a love for reading.
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Expansive catalogue

Our catalogue is widely applicable
across multiple regions, and
constantly expanding with more
curriculum-approved materials.

Share and connect
Enrich learning for every student in
a few simple steps, by sharing
prescribed e-textbooks, resources,
and in-textbook annotations.

Develop future skills
Encourage critical thinking with
world-class tools that will give your
students a competitive edge inside
and outside of the classroom.

Simple and secure
Our sleek administration tools help
you to tackle user management
with ease, and are integrated with
Google and Microsoft.

We believe that learners will benefit hugely – and in their millions – from Snapplify’s innovative
approach to enhancing e-learning. It is user-friendly, learner-centric, and is doing admirable work
to bring more schools into the digital age.
– Nunzio Quacquarelli, Reimagine Education Awards

Award-winning

International partners

Freedom to choose the package that
fits your school
Transform how your school works by building a digital ecosystem that suits
your educators, students, and institution. With Snapplify, you have access to all
the tools you need to encourage learning.

Basic
Get started with collaborative, smart, and secure digital
education solutions for your institution.
Free educational content

Free past exam papers

Free Snapplify Reader app

Create prescribed book lists

Access a digital library

Simple user administration

Upload your own resources

Privacy and data protection

Register for Snapplify Engage Basic for FREE today at
engage.snapplify.com/get-started.

Professional

Deliver content anywhere
The Snappbox is an offline content
delivery solution that can be
preloaded with ebooks, reducing
overall data costs and download
time.

Enterprise

Gain access to advanced administration tools and integrations,
as well as data analytics.
Unlock extra features with Engage Professional and
Engage Enterprise.

This is a unique, African product that sets itself apart
from its competitors with a great service offering.
– Jed Coventry, Michaelhouse – Head of Media Centre

We support you
Snapplify gives you peace of mind. We work closely with schools to
nurture educators and students, and offer ongoing support via our
technical helpdesk and live chat.

Email hello@snapplify.com to learn more. | Follow us on Facebook fb.me/snapplify | Tweet or Instagram us @snapplify
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